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In this issue...
Graduation photos
Talking science
Recreating full employment

Graduation
celebration
Congratulations to the
2450 students who
graduated last month.
We have informal photo
galleries of all the
celebrations.
View the galleries
Hairy Maclary takes
to the stage
Alumnus Tim Bray's
stage production of the
much loved Hairy
Maclary stories is at the
Pumphouse Theatre in
Takapuna during the
school holidays.

View in web browser
Unsubscribe

|

Events Calendar
11 Oct: Rugby Reunion Dinner
18 Oct: Winning the Away
Game - how to prosper
in international business
21 Oct: Talking Science: 'green
growth' - the role of
science
16 Nov: Christchurch Reception
An opportunity for
Canterbury-based
alumni and friends to
meet and reconnect
with one another and to
hear about some of the
University's recent
developments.
View other alumni events
View all University events

More about the shows
Conch blower

1987 Dinner a Sky Sports
Special

Standing at the front of the conch
blowers at the Rugby World Cup
opening ceremony was University staff
member, Kaiarahi Michael Steedman.
Read more
Talking Science 'green growth'
Speakers at the next Talking
Science event will explore the
concept of 'green growth' and
the role science can play in
achieving this economic and
environmental nirvana.

The 1987 All Blacks RWC Reunion
in memory of the late John Drake
will be shown on SKY Sport 1
(SKY Channel 030) at 8.30pm on
Friday, October 14.
More about the Reunion Dinner

More about Talking Science
Lilburn Composition
Prize Concert
A selection of original
works from composition
students will be
performed on 21 October
in this annual competition
honouring composer

Book of the
month:
Briefcase
This first book of
poetry by Judge
and poet John
Adams superbly
explores the role
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Douglas Lilburn,
'grandfather of New
Zealand music'.

of language as a
vessel for truth
and an implement
of justice.

More about the concert
More about Briefcase
More about the AUP discount
Engineering Dean's
Lecture Series:
Energy

Poetry and
Politics in
Victorian New
Zealand

This is the last of the
Dean's Lecture Series for
2011, showcasing
research that targets
improved energy supply
and use.

Professor Tony
Ballantyne will
give the 2011
Sinclair History
lecture on 27
October.

More about the event
More about the lecture
View other events from the Faculty
of Arts
Students wow rugby fans

Thousands are walking Auckland's RWC Fan Trail through Myer's Park past installations
created by University architecture, music, dance and fine arts students.
View a gallery of the installations

Revisiting the state
and the market

Chiasma Mentorship
Programme

The relationship between the
state and the market is in

Chiasma, a student-led
organisation fostering links

Recreating full
employment
Professor Paul Dalziel gives
this year's Bruce Jesson
lecture, with a presentation
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the spotlight as partial
privatisation and publicprivate partnerships are
examined in this one day
Governance Centre
conference.

between science and
business, has launched a
Mentorship Programme.
More about Chiasma

More about the conference

that aims to set out a
concrete programme for
nation-building based on
strategies to recreate full
employment.
More about Professor
Dalziel's lecture
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